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Supplies List 
 
Portable Easel with Tripod  
French, Open Box M, or other—whatever you are currently working with.   
  
Out of doors I use an 11 x 14 Open Box M but some people use the 10 x 12.  The Open Box M 
includes a palette surface. It attaches to a tripod. 
 
Palette 
Bring what you normally work with outside.   
  
Panels 
Inexpensive canvas boards from Michael’s are OK. We are going to be doing exercises so don’t 
spend a lot of money on stretched canvas.  8 x 10, 9 x 12, 10 x 12, 12 x 16.  The 12 x 16 we will 
divide into four 6 x 8’s for exercises. 
 
How many: we are going to be doing many exercises some of which will be timed—so bring a 
number of these panels. 
 
If the surface of the panels is slick, you can put 1-2 coats of Liquitex Basics Acrylic Gesso 
(purchase at Michael’s) applied to the canvas side of the panel with a smooth white roller. This will 
give the panels some tooth. This should be a thin coat without roller markings. Sand lightly after the 
gesso coating dries. 
  
Mineral Spirits (odorless) in container with a lid, preferably a brush washer.  I use one that is 
similar to this: 
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B005DSS93Y/ref=asc_df_B005DSS93Y5021303/?tag=hyprod-
20&creative=395033&creativeASIN=B005DSS93Y&linkCode=df0&hvadid=167129414796&hvp
os=1o4&hvnetw=g&hvrand=1415169173872243035&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hv
dvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9033510&hvtargid=pla-275677648273 
 
A glass jar with a lid is good for emptying the brush washer. When I travel, I carry two 16 oz 
“Nalgene Wide Mouth Rectangular Bottles”. One is for clean mineral spirits and one is to pour in 
“dirty” mineral spirits from the brush washer.  Once the “dirty” has settled, you can re-use the 
portion on top that is more or less “clean.” These two bottles fit perfectly into an Eagle Creek Pack-
It bag Medium (10” x 8” x .5”).  I looked this up and they come in a set of 3, but maybe you can 
purchase just the Medium size. They are handy because they have a plastic liner.  
https://www.luggagepros.com/eagle-creek-pack-it-sac-
set.shtml?selectedItem=67163&utm_source=GoogleBase&utm_medium=feed&utm_term=Eagle%
20Creek&utm_campaign=PID26031&gclid=Cj0KEQjw6-
PJBRCO_br1qoOB4LABEiQAEkqcVe1ktO-
LiANEyfwABwxxZACb91x2XaQd4GmJ2k8g2WYaApqq8P8HAQ 
 
For extra mineral spirits, I use an MSR Fuel Bottle that I keep in the car. 
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Medium – I often just use linseed oil, but many people use walnut oil.  I use a Nalgene 2 oz bottle 
with lid – this can sit right in the corner of my palette. 
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00076RBYU/ref=od_aui_detailpages00?ie=UTF8&psc=1 
I carry extra linseed oil in a larger bottle in the car. 
 
If  I want faster drying, I use a medium with alkyd such as M. Graham Walnut Alkyd Medium. 
 
Brushes - #6, 8, 10 bristle brushes.  Long Bristle Flats, Rounds or Filberts.  For our purposes 
inexpensive bristle brushes are fine. 
Bring at least two of each 
Also bring a #2  round. This is for line detail, if any. 
 
Palette Knives. 
Bring a couple of different sizes for painting—along the lines of Dick Blick RGM #59 and #60 and 
any other palette knife you are comfortable with 
 
Bring a larger palette knife for cleaning your palette. 
  
Paint 
For out purposes, you do not need too many colors.  
 
Bring what you normally paint with. This is what I use currently: 
Titanium White 
Yellow Ochre  
Yellow Light (permanent or cadmium) 
Yellow Medium (permanent or cadmium) 
Cadmium Orange 
Cadmium Red Light or Cadmium Scarlet or other non-cad substitute  
Quin Red (or something similar—transparent pinkish red) 
Alizarin Crimson  
Quin Violet (or permanent mauve or some other violet) 
Ultramarine Blue 
Phthalo Blue 
Phthalo Green  
Burnt Sienna or Transparent Earth Red 
Burnt Umber – At least one artist I know claims this is not a color, but other artists use it.  
Ivory Black – Some artists never uses black but some do and it can make beautiful grays. 
 
Note on Cadmium Red: One artist I know claims that Cad Red Light is actually an earth color and is 
very dull. You can substitute another “bright” red. 
 
Note: because we will be using #8 and #10 brushes, you will need a fair amount of paint.  You 
need to be able to pick up a pile of paint on your #10 brush.  The first step is to have enough 
paint on your palette.  For the purposes of this workshop, you can buy the large tubes of 
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student grade paint, such as Winton.  We will probably be using more paint than you 
normally do. 
 
If you are used to working with other colors, feel free to bring them. We are experimenting! 
  
Other 
Plastic trash bag 
Plastic clippies are useful (not required).  The following link is an illustration so you know what I 
am talking about. You can probably find these locally:  
https://www.zoro.com/bessey-plastic-spring-clamp-set-14-pc-xc-
14pc/i/G1539404/?gclid=Cj0KEQjw6-
PJBRCO_br1qoOB4LABEiQAEkqcVYViS89xSjySHhuTQdQPHmNHcFaNfnNsRyJhbQWcGNka
ArUN8P8HAQ&gclsrc=aw.ds 
 
Paper towels 
Painting smock 
Cheap gloves such as Iris Blue Nitrile Gloves. Absorbing paint through the skin is not good. 
View finder and mirror 
Any other tools you normally use. 
 
Stool 
Camera 
Small sketch pad and pencil 
Lunch and snacks 


